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OPINION
Silence on the Circle

Could Lead to Zero
Someone needs to work it out 
before we see $52 million for 
Moore turn into zeros. 

PUBLIC SPEAKING
Tap Into the Good
Readers share their views on
a number of current events.

SANDHILLS SCENE
Left on Blue Ribbon Lane
Practicality and taste 
meet at this home deep in 
Southern Pines horse country. 

SPORTS
Newcomers Step Up
Underclassmen keep 
energy up in win against 
Richmond on Wednesday.

49°
42°

MONDAY

Partly Cloudy
Feels Like: 58°
Precip: 3%
Winds: NW at 7 mph

57°
29°

TUESDAY

Mostly Cloudy
Feels Like: 50°
Precip: 13%
Winds: W at 5 mph

50°
29°

Site Tour
Highlights
Proposal

BY LAURA DOUGLASS 

AND ANA RISANO
Staff Writers

A field tour of the proposed West 
Southern Pines Morganton Road proj-
ect drew a diverse crowd Thursday 
morning. Neighboring property own-
ers, town officials and nonprofit orga-
nization representatives walked the 
site — with conceptual maps in-hand 
— while town planners Alaina Mallette 
and Rachel Mann answered questions. 

The goal of this “visioning exercise” 
was to solicit feedback on the town-
owned site project and, more specifi-
cally, whether these plans should in-
clude a direct road extension to South 
Stephens Street.

An online map and surveys for the 
project can be found at tinyurl.com/
WSPPD. The map details the intended 
locations for the various land uses. The 
surveys will remain open until Jan. 13 
at 11:59 p.m.

WEST SOUTHERN PINES

BY JAYMIE BAXLEY
Staff Writer

Members of the Whispering Pines Village 
Council are expected to vote Wednesday on 
a resolution declaring that parks, lakes and 
other village amenities are for residents 
only.

The resolution, which also states that local 
amenities cannot be used for commercial 
purposes, is not a new ordinance for the vil-
lage. Rich Lambdin, Whispering Pines’ vil-
lage manager, said the resolution is instead 
meant to reinforce restrictions that are al-
ready in place.

“All village amenities, properties and fa-
cilities have always been limited to village 
residents,” Lambdin said in a phone inter-
view on Thursday. “There’s nothing new or 
proposed to be changed. It just reinforces 

what has been in place since the village was 
created.”

The resolution was prepared at the behest 
of Mayor Glenn Bernhard in response to 
concerns expressed by residents.  

“I was the mover on this because I’ve 
talked to so many residents and everyone 
I’ve talked to, with the exception of may-
be one or two people, want the village to 
be a low-density, bedroom community,” 
Bernhard said during the council’s work 
session on Nov. 30, adding that the proposed 
one-page document condenses existing rules 
from different sections of the village’s Land 
Development Ordinance into a format that’s 
easier to read and understand. “This is kind 

of tying it all together by saying, ‘This is 
what the village of Whispering Pines stands 
for with its amenities.’”

At a previous work session, Bernhard not-
ed that “most of our amenities are being sat-
urated just by residents using them.” The 
village’s population has soared in recent 
years, going from 2,964 residents in 2010 to 
an estimated 5,124 residents in 2021, accord-
ing to census data. 

Bernhard said events like October’s 
Paddleween celebration at Thagard Lake 
Park have compounded the issue by 

BY MARY KATE MURPHY
Staff Writer

Evolving into a K-12 school and build-
ing a campus outside of Whispering 
Pines to accommodate that range of stu-
dents took Sandhills Classical Christian 
School more than 20 years.

Now, just two years after opening 
an Upper School building, the private 
school’s leaders are preparing to ded-
icate a new arts and athletics center. 
Flanking the school’s two academic 
buildings and beginning to close in the 
quad-style campus, the 31,000-square-
foot facility will more than double the 
school’s built space. More is coming.

BY JONATHAN BYM
Staff Writer

More than a decade of speculation was put to rest this 
past Wednesday with the announcement from Pinehurst 
Resort and Country Club that its property in Aberdeen 
off N.C. 5 will be the site of its 10th golf course.

Work clearing trees is slated to begin later this month 
on a course that will be designed by world-renowned 
golf architect Tom Doak. The resort is hoping to have 
Pinehurst No. 10 completed in spring 2024, just ahead 
of Pinehurst's No. 2 course hosting the U.S. Open for the 
fourth time.

“We’ve also got a few places we could start shaping 
greens this week,” Doak said in an interview this week 
with Golf.com.

The project represents the first from-scratch course 
for the resort in nearly 30 years. Once completed, it 
will be its first course in Aberdeen and be located about 
four miles south of its main footprint in the village from 
which it draws its name.

10TH COURSE

Resort to Branch Out 
With Aberdeen Project

AERIAL SHOT BY PINEHURST RESORT / INSETS BY PILOT PHOTOGRAPHER TED FITZGERALD

The property where Pinehurst’s 10th course will be built beginning later this month has sat idle since 
The Pit Golf Links course closed 12 years ago. 

COURTESY OF PINEHURST RESORT

The new course will be designed by 
world-renowned golf architect Tom Doak. see COURSE, page A4

Resolution Restricts WP Lakes, Parks to Village Residents

“

“We’ve never 
accepted outside 
money. It’s our 
taxpayer dollars that 
have paid for all of 
our amenities, which 
are intended for 
our village residents, 
not for people who 
live outside of 
our bedroom 
community.

Pamela Harris

Council member

see AMENITIES, page A7

‘Most of Our Amenities Are Being Saturated’

SCCS Finishes 
One Job, Preps

For Another

see SCCS, page A4

see DFI, page A7


